
CONCLUZII 
1. Aparent, Moldova conţine un regim comercial liberal, atât în domeniul 

exporturilor, cât şi al importurilor, dar este necesar pentru a crea un cadru legislativ şi a 
infrastructurii adecvate pentru promovarea comerţului al Republicii Moldova, ce a devenit 
posibilă odată cu ajustarea bazei normative la standardele europene şi internaţionale;  

2. Relaţiile Republicii Moldova cu alte state în domeniul activităţii comerciale 
externe se întemeiază pe respectarea principiilor şi normelor de drept internaţional general 
- acceptate şi a angajamentelor ce decurg din tratatele internaţionale la care Republica 
Moldova face parte; 

3. Exportul are o mare importanţă în dezvoltare atât timp cât o ţară obţine creşterea 
potenţialului său economic, creşterea eficienţei economice şi echilibrarea economiei 
naţionale deoarece, activitatea de export se manifestă prin participarea ţării la schimburi de 
bunuri şi servicii economice;  

4. Importul are o mare însemnătate în dezvoltare atât timp cât duce la creşterea 
bunăstării dar, participând la schimbul de bunuri şi servicii economice, importul poate 
duce la înlocuirea producţiei interne şi deci, la  micşorarea resurselor financiare; 

5. Structura şi dinamica exporturilor din Republica Moldova vorbesc despre faptul 
că ţara noastră abia începe să facă primii paşi timizi pe calea integrării pe pieţele globale. 
Exporturile sale rămân excesiv concentrate geografic şi pe categorii de produse . 

6. În contextul unui potenţial Acord de Liber Schimb Aprofundat şi Comprehensiv 
cu UE, este imperativ necesar ca Moldova să-şi îmbunătăţească mediul instituţional 
comercial, pentru a utiliza din plin preferinţele comerciale şi pentru ca companiile din 
Moldova să poată rezista în concurenţa cu companiile europene. 
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Abstract. Economical efficiency reveals the quality of economical processes in 
agricultural unities to produce positive financial effects with a minimum effort. In cereal 
production the efficiency is influenced by a number of factors, which act together and 
between them there is interdependence. We have used the stochastic frontier analysis for 
calculating the economical efficiency of producing the cereal cultures in  the Republic of 
Moldova. Methodologically speaking, it is important to compare the traditional indicators 
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used to evaluate the efficiency in agriculture (profitableness, unitary cost of production) 
with the parameters that result from the stochastic frontier analysis. Considering the market 
economy, the main objective of the economic agents is to use with a maximum of 
efficiency the factors they have for raising income and profit. The suggested method of 
evaluation the efficiency of cereal cultures allows appreciating how much each of the 
analyzed factors influence the size of the output indicator and how much they are linked 
one to each other. 

Key words: Economical efficiecy, Stochastic frontier, Cobb-Douglas, Regression 
analysis 

INTRODUCTION 
The necessity to study the indicators that characterize economical efficiency of cereal 

crops in the agricultural enterprises from Republic of Moldova, including the reserves of 
agricultural production increase, requires identifying the causal links between exogenous 
factors which influence the final indicators in taking decisions and making future forecasts. 
Final indicator of cereal production efficiency must be a logical result of factors action and it 
has to be in correlative connection with the factors that influence it. An important role in this 
concern is assigned to the definition of production functions in agriculture on the basis of 
regression-correlative analysis in order to specify endogenous variables or final ones, 
exogenous variables or causal ones, and the functional type of relation between them.   

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The first empirical analysis of the efficiency has been done by Farrel in 1957. He 

divided general economic efficiency  in two components: technical efficiency (TE ) and 
allocative efficiency (AE). According to Farrel, technical efficiency indicates agricultural 
enterprise capacity to attain maximal volume of production consuming a given measure of 
the production factors (D. Aigner, C. Lovell, and P. Schmidt, 1977).  

Let’s consider one simple production process, in which one single input (x) is used to 
produce one single output (y). In fig. 1 OF’ curve represents the production frontier, which is 
applied to define the relation between input and output. It represents the maximal volume of 
output obtained at each input level. Thus the area under the production frontier represents 
technology fesible production set. The enterprises operate on frontier when they are technically 
efficient or under frontier when they are technically inefficient. Point A represents an 
inefficient enterprise, while the points B and C – efficient enterprises. The enterprise A is 
inefficient, because technically it can increase its output volume up to the enterprise B level 
without increasing somehow the input. In other words, enterprise A possesses reserves to 
increase its production volume without additional expenses for used means of production. If 
the agricultural enterprise is situated on the production frontier curve OF’, then the ratio 
between real and optimal productivity equals to 1, and as a consequence such an enterprise if 
considered to be efficient. If the agricultural enterprise productivity becomes worse it leads to a 
removal from the production frontier and the ratio becomes lower than 1 (but higher than 0), 
fact that proves that the enterprise becomes inefficient.  

Allocative efficiency value, as the technical one, varies between the limits of 0 and 
1. Allocative efficiency takes place only when the agricultural enterprises chooses the 
resources to produce a product at the existing prices, with minimum expenses and it also 
determines the difference between the decision to produce it with minimum expenses and 
the decision to produce technically efficient. Allocative inefficiency supposes that the 
enterprises don’t make optimal use of production factors, taking into consideration their 
prices, i. e. they don’t minimize the expenses. It’s important to mention that to determine 
the allocative efficiency apart from quantitative data it is also necessary to fin out data 
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concerning prices. Besides, as a compulsory condition to determine the allocative 
efficiency, technical efficiency determination is indispensable. 

 
Fig  1. Technical efficiency and scale economy [3] . 

 
General economic efficiency represents nothing else than the product between 

technical and allocative efficiency and it also expresses the difference between real and 
potential production. The investigation of factors which determine the economical 
efficiency increase of the cereal production requires the exact determination of economical 
indicators that express it. Every indicator has its specific role in the analysis of different 
directions of branch, agricultural unit and agricultural farm efficiency to solve the 
problems connected with technological process optimization.  

The method of stochastic frontier supposes the use of exponential production 
function Cobb-Douglas [1]: 
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where: 
Y   – total cereal production volume, thousand lei 
X1  – surface of agricultural land sown with cereal crops, ha 
X2  – expenses for labor wages with contributions for social and medical insurance,   
thousand lei 
X3  – expenses for seeds and planting material, thousand lei 
X4  – expenses for chemical and natural fertilizers, thousand lei 
X5  – expenses for additional activities and indirect consumptions, thousand lei 
A, αi  – constants 
v  –  aleatory variable with normal repartition ),0( 2

vN σ  and it is independent of u   
It  represents the stochastic component of technical inefficiency limit. 
u – non-negative aleatory variable which evaluates technical inefficiency of the  
agricultural farm productivity and which has a normal repartition ),0( 2

uN σ . 

(1) 
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Parameters evaluation of production function for the given set of exogenous 
variables (input) has as a purpose to obtain the adequate conditions for final factor 
maximization (output) [2]. The stochastic frontier is a limit for the given economic agent i 
in fixed conditions of total consumptions X2i…X5i and the surface of available agricultural 
land X1i. Technical inefficiency of agricultural farm i can be calculated as follows:  

iu

i eTE
−

=  
where TEi –represents technical inefficiency, and ui is the proportion between the value of 
total cereal production volume and stochastic frontier Yi. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS 
On the basis of 33 agricultural enterprises from Republic of Moldova in 2008 using 

the method of the least squares the production function Cobb-Douglas was evaluated 
resulting from the enumerated factors. Link intensity between the variables in the 
regression function, which expresses the relation between endogenous factor Y and 
exogenous factors X1…X5, was estimated with the help of correlation coefficients 

iyxR . 
Regression equation parameters α1… α5  represent partial elasticity of exogenous 

factors and give the possibility to calculate how much will total cereal production volume 
increase if we raise the consumption by a unit. Total elasticity of factors can be estimated 
as the sum of elasticity partial coefficients 
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and it requires the following restrictions: 
1. if  iε  > 1, then the increase of production factor i leads  to a bigger growing rate of 

total production volume then the used  production factor; 
2. if iε  = 1, then the growing rhytm of final factor and the one of factor use i are 

identical; 
3. if iε  < 1, this means that the increase of exogenous factor  i leads to a smaller 

growing rate of total production volume. 
Initial data processing with the help of applied programs “FRONTIER 4.1”  [3] 

allowed to obtain the following regression equation : 
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On the basis of these elasticity coefficients we can calculate total cereal production 

increase depending on each exogenous factor: 
-  when modifying the agricultural land surface by 4,68 ha Y increases by 0,87%; 
-  when increasing consumptions for labor wages with contributions for social and 

medical insurance by 0,879 thousand lei the endogenous factor increases by 0,029%; 
-  if natural and chemical fertilizers use increases by 1,06 thousand lei cereal 

production volume  increases by 0,17 %; 
-  when increasing the additional activities and indirect consumptions by 4,56 

thousand lei Y increases by 0,13%.  
The consumptions for seed tree material, according to the regression equation, is a 

factor that reduces the endogenous factor as follows:  consumptions increase for seeds and 
planting material by 1,44 thousand lei imposes income decrease by 0,085%. This fact 
indicates the necessity of technological process optimization at the compartment of 
excessive consumptions of seeds and planting material.  

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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The multiple determination coefficient R2=0,807 proves that between the total cereal 
production volume and exogenous factors included in the model there is an important 
connection. The included factors explain 80,7% from final factor variation. X1 factor 
contribution to the obtained result is of 23%. This fact indicates the major influence of the 
agricultural land surface on the endogenous factor. TE value decreases with land surface 
increase sown with cereals. For example the agricultural enterprise SRL "Iapcaz-Agro" 
with a surface of  only 59 ha of cereal crops has a technical inefficiency of 0,918, while the 
agricultural enterprise SRL "Accesoriu-Agro" where the cereals occupy 1786 ha has a 
TE=0,305. Another factor, which has an important weight in determination coefficient , is 
X4- consumptions for natural and chemical fertilizers. This factor contribution is of 37% 
and taking into consideration that the elasticity coefficient equals to 0,17, we can mention 
that economic forecasts for utilization of natural and chemical fertilizers has a decisive 
influence. Exogenous factor  X5 – additional activities and indirect consumptions has a 
weight of 22% in determination equation. This fact shows that there are still reserves to 
improve the technological process and to avoid some consumptions that are not strictly 
necessary. Other exogenous factors included in the model have a minor influence (<10%) 
and there is no reason to evaluate them. 

The stochastic frontier analysis of cereal sector give us the possibility to estimate to what 
extent the agricultural enterprises have a similar economic efficiency with other enterprises 
from the district which have an optimal technological process. Technical inefficiency average 
value of all 33 agricultural enterprises equals to 0,655, which indicates substantial dispersal of 
the economic agents according to the TE criterion of cereal production. 

CONCLUSIONS 
1. The study revealed  that evidence of significant farm organization technical 

efficiencies in Moldova crop production. The results suggest that more labor-intensive and 
technologically complex productions provide a lager scope for managerial mistakes and 
transition costs in lager and complex organizations.  

2. In conclusion we can mention that stochastic frontier analysis method is a relevant 
tool for economic efficiency evaluation in agriculture. The comparison between traditio-
nally used indicators for economic efficiency evaluation in agriculture (profitableness, 
unitary cost of production etc.) and technical efficiency TE has a methodological impor-
tance and may be useful in economic practice.  
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